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Abstract 
Personal narrative is a kind of narrative discourse which shares real, first person experiences of 
the narrator. Evaluations in a narrative are the expressions of the narrator's mental feelings 
during narration. This study aims at investigating Cantonese-speaking school children's use of 
evaluations in their narrative, and the contribution of evaluations to the overall narrative 
coherence. Personal narratives from sixty-six Cantonese-speaking school age children, aged six, 
seven, eight, and nine, were analyzed. Results show that, across age, children increase 
quantitatively in their use of evaluations. Specific evaluative devices, such as Causal 
connectives, and Frames of mind and Character's speech of a third person, undergo significant 
development, which can be explained with respect to children's cognitive and language 
development, and their social and cultural awareness. Qualitative examination of the narrative 
texts revealed that quantity of evaluations in a personal narrative is necessary, but not sufficient, 
to maintain overall coherence. Clinical implications are discussed. 
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Introduction 
By the end of the kindergarten years, at around four to five years old, children have managed 
basic linguistic skills at sentence level, and begin to learn to use language at the discourse level 
(Paul, 2001). Language development at this discourse level is very important. Studies have 
found that discourse language ability is highly correlated with children's later social and 
academic development, especially literacy development (see Peterson & Dodsworth, 1991). Due 
to its significance, there have been a lot of studies into children's discourse development. 
Among the many discourse genres such as conversations, scripts, and expository texts, narrative 
discourse is a frequent topic in psycholinguistic researches because it reflects not only the 
speakers' ability in reporting facts in logical, usually temporal, sequence, but also the speakers' 
psychological states. Deese (1983) pointed out that every event has some conscious or 
unconscious psychological meanings to the narrators (people who produce the narrative), and so 
in their narratives, narrators are obligated to include some comments about how they feel about, 
or what their attitudes towards the happening of the event. According to Bamberg, Ammirati, 
and Shea (1995), children relied on linguistic skills, cognitive skills, social skills, and event 
knowledge to tell a "good" narrative having evaluative comments concerning their mental states. 
Therefore, study of narratives provides valuable information about children's development in the 
respective areas of language, cognition, social skills, and event knowledge. 
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Personal Narrative 
There are two kinds of narrative discourse: the personal narrative, which shares real, first person 
experiences, and the fictional narrative, which shares fictional, third person experiences. 
McCabe, Peterson, and their colleagues (e.g. Peterson & McCabe, 1983; Peterson & Dodsworth, 
1991; Ely, & McCabe, 1993) have done exhaustive studies on personal narratives, because 
personal narratives are considered original to the narrator. Moreover, the telling of fictional 
narratives places an extra burden to the narrator in taking a third-person character's perspective. 
When telling personal narratives, children concentrate on the linguistic planning, sequencing, 
and organizing of event contents (McCabe, 1997). McCabe and Bliss (2003) also highlighted 
the significance of personal narrative skills in children's social communication and educational 
development, for example, in peer communication, classroom communication, reading and 
writing development, and later social development.  
There has been a lack of research in the development of personal narratives by Cantonese-
speaking children. Studies have showed that children with different cultural backgrounds tell 
personal narratives differently; for instance, Japanese children tell events across temporal 
sequence in a prose-like style, while Western children state the main theme of their narratives, 
then elaborate the events temporally (McCabe & Bliss, 2003). An understanding of the 
development of Cantonese-speaking children's skills in telling personal narrative is critical for 
theoretical understanding of cultural features in Cantonese, and for clinical application of the 
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findings to develop better clinical management suited to the Cantonese culture, hence 
preventing misdiagnosis of a narrative with special culturally acceptable features as disordered. 
Evaluation Analysis 
According to Labov and Waletzky (1967), narrative serves two functions: the referential and the 
evaluative functions. Referential function means reporting the facts of the events in logical, 
usually temporal sequence so that the story plot moves forward. It is fulfilled by the descriptions 
of event orientation and character's series of actions. On the other hand, according to Deese 
(1983), narrators are human beings, and when they produce narratives, they not only report facts 
but also share their own perspectives on the happening of the events, i.e. they have to provide 
evaluations to the narratives. In evaluations, narrators shift themselves from reporting the story 
plot, and turn to describe their mental states, their feelings or attitudes towards the happening of 
the events (Bamberg & Damrad-Frye, 1991). 
Evaluations in narratives carry important social values because they are the points of views of 
the narrators, or the purpose of their telling (Deese, 1983). Paul (2001) regards evaluations as 
"sparkles" in a narrative (p.439), hence making listeners interested in listening, i.e. the purpose 
for them to listen. With evaluations, social joint attention to the narrative can be maintained 
between the two sides of communication. 
Besides its social values, Bamberg et al. (1995) points out that the evaluation is the ground of 
the "tellability" or "reportability" of the narrative, so the overall coherence of the narrative is 
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organized around these central purposes of telling (p.11). It is of the above reasons that, 
investigation into evaluations of narratives contributes to the understandings of whether children 
can maintain social acceptability and overall coherence when they produce their narratives. 
Here is a transcript, together with its English translation, from the present study: 
"…我地落車呢睇下　馬騮呀嘛 "…we got off the car to see the monkeys 
跟住呢，佢 [馬騮] 呢就見到我地呢 and then it [the monkey] saw us 
跟住呢，突然之間爬上我地架車度呀 and, suddenly [it] climbed up our car 
我地好驚呀 we were very frightened 
驚佢整爛我地　野呀…" frightened that it would break our things…" 
  Participant 14, aged 8;00, male 
From the above transcript, it is illustrated how the child shifted his telling from reporting facts in 
an experience of seeing monkeys (referential functions) to evaluating characters' emotions or 
feelings towards the happening of the facts (evaluative function, the underlined clauses). 
Evaluative Devices 
The expression of evaluation can be achieved by using different evaluative devices. Evaluative 
devices are some components of the narrative that describe the mental states of the narrator, and 
different researchers have identified different evaluative devices. They can be linguistic items, 
such as the use of intensifiers, comparators, correlatives, and explications (Labov, 1972), or 
non-linguistic devices, such as the use of exclamations and laughs (Peterson & McCabe, 1983). 
They can be explicit account of the mental states (as in "I was happy") or implicit linguistic 
devices (e.g. when a narrator uses the negatives in "he did not come," she/he identifies 
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deviations from her/his expectation about what should have happened but did not happen, which 
is "evaluative rather than informative per se"; Rollins, McCabe, & Bliss, 2000, p.227). Studies 
have shown that English-speaking children as young as six years old are able to use evaluative 
devices spontaneously in their narratives to express evaluation, and that older children use more 
varied types of evaluative devices than younger children, so as to maintain a global coherence in 
their narrative (McCabe & Peterson, 1983; Bamberg & Damrad-Frye, 1991), although Shiro 
(2003) has argued that quantity of evaluations in a narrative is only necessary, but not sufficient 
to maintain narrative coherence.  
Recent analysis schemes of evaluative devices include those of Shiro (2003) and Eaton, Collis, 
and Lewis (1999). Since the scheme of Eaton et al. (1999) covers wider areas of explicit and 
implicit evaluative devices, an adaptation based on their scheme is used in this study. 
Narrative Coherence 
According to Keller-Cohen & Gordon (2003), the coherence of a narrative means the quality of 
the narrative as being a whole, internally interconnected text. It is achieved when both the 
narrator and the listener of the narrative draw on the understanding of their culture and their 
experiences to arrive at the meaning of the narrative, or the purpose of telling (p.3). The concept 
of coherence is abstract without an analyzing scheme. According to Fivush, Haden, and Adam 
(1995), there are two main analyzing approaches to study narrative coherence: the "linguistic 
analysis", which study the distribution of referential and evaluative functions in the narrative; 
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and the "schema model", which look into the presence of story grammars of the narrative 
(pp.34-35). In the present study of personal narratives, Labovian "linguistic analysis" will be 
used to illustrate how the evaluative function (as identified by evaluative devices) contributes to 
the overall narrative coherence. 
Purposes of Study 
The purpose of this study is to investigate children's development in telling personal narrative in 
terms of the use of evaluations. There will be a quantitative analysis on the use of evaluative 
devices across ages to investigate any age trends in using different devices, and a qualitative 
investigation on the use of evaluative devices to study whether an overall narrative coherence is 
maintained in narratives fortified quantitatively with evaluative expressions. The specific 
research questions are:  
? Are there any age increases in the quantitative use of different evaluative devices in personal 
narrative told by Cantonese-speaking school children? 
? Is quantity of evaluative expressions in a personal narrative a sufficient measure to reflect 
overall narrative coherence? 
Method 
Participants. Sixty-eight school age children, whose mother tongue is Cantonese, participated in 
this study. They were randomly selected from three Primary Schools by drawing their class 
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numbers by the class teachers or the researcher. All children were reported to have normal 
speech, language, and hearing ability. They were screened by the Hong Kong Test of Specific 
Learning Difficulties in Reading and Writing (Ho, Chan, & Education Department, HKSAR 
Government, 2000). Two participants were found to have a test performance below the mean by 
more than 1.66 standard deviations, and were excluded from analysis. Social economic status of 
the participants was not controlled. Information on grouping is reported on Table 1. 
Table 1 – Participant information: 
 Mean age Age range n (male) n (female) Sub-total 
Group 1 6;06 6;02 - 6;10 10 7 17 
Group 2 7;04 7;00 - 7;09 8 8 16 
Group 3 8;04 8;00 - 8;10 10 7 17 
Group 4 9;08 9;05 - 10;07 7 9 16 
 35 31 66 
Narrative elicitation procedure. Each child participant sat opposite to the researcher in a quiet 
room. The conversational map procedure (McCabe, 1997) was used. The researcher first 
provided his own personal narratives as verbal prompts to encourage personal narratives. There 
were three verbal prompts, each describing one past event (see Appendix I), and they were 
presented to different children in random order. After the prompt, the participant was asked to 
narrate anything similar that has happened to her/him. When the participant ceased talking, non-
specific social prompts were given, such as (i) repetition of the participant's last utterance,  
(ii) use of 同埋呢？ "and then? ", or 跟住呢？ "what next?". These non-specific prompts were 
found to encourage more narration but not affect the narrative contents (McCabe, 1997). Each 
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participant produced three personal narratives. The whole narrative elicitation procedure was 
audio recorded for later transcription.  
Coding and analysis. For each participant, the longest among the three collected narratives was 
selected for analysis, as it has been found to be most indicative of the child's best performance 
(McCabe, 1997).  
Each transcript was divided into clauses. Each clause was composed of a subject and a 
predicate, analyzed following Wong's (1992) procedure. According to Eaton, Collis, and Lewis 
(1999), each of the clauses was categorized as either a referential clause or an evaluative clause. 
In referential clauses, the child "tells the story, describing the surroundings and physical features 
of the story characters"; and in evaluative clauses, the child "shifts her/himself from the 
describing action and focuses on the mental state of the story protagonists" (p.706). These two 
kinds of clauses are mutually exclusive. 
The evaluative clauses were then coded for the presence of evaluative devices. The evaluative 
devices used, modified from those of previous studies (Bamberg et al., 1991; Eaton et al., 1999), 
are listed on Table 2 on the next page. 
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Table 2 – Evaluative devices used in different studies 
Bamberg et al. (1991) Eaton et al. (1999) The present scheme 
Frame of mind Frame of mind (basic) Frame of mind (basic) – self 
  Frame of mind (basic) – others 
 Frame of mind (cause) Frame of mind (cause) – self 
  Frame of mind (cause) – others 
Causal connective Causal connective Causal connective 
Hedge Hedge Hedge 
Character speech Character speech Character speech – self 
  Character speech – others 
Negative qualifiers Negative qualifiers Negative qualifiers 
It was necessary to modify the coding system for the present study because of the different 
nature of the present study from previous ones. In the studies by Bamberg and Damrad-Frye 
(1991) and Eaton et al. (1999), third-person fictional narratives were investigated. Therefore, the 
child narrators took a third person's perspective when she/he included the characters' speeches 
and mental states in the narrative, and perspective taking of different characters is considered to 
have the same overall evaluative values. However, in the present study of first-person personal 
narratives, the child narrators take a first person's perspective when she/he include her/his own 
speeches and mental states, and a third person's perspective when she/he include other 
characters' speeches and mental states. The two different inclusions should be considered to 
have different overall evaluative values. In this study, the evaluative devices frame of mind and 
character speech are both differentially coded as self and others. Explanations and examples of 
the coding scheme were included in Appendix II. 
Reliability. To ensure intra-rater reliability of transcription, narratives from eight participants 
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(12.1% of total) were re-transcribed by the researcher, with point-by-point agreement of 98.1%. 
To ensure inter-rater reliability in coding, eight transcripts (12.1% of total) were coded by a 
second scorer, a Fourth Year Speech and Hearing Sciences student. Reliability was calculated 
by number of agreements over number of agreements plus disagreements. Reliability ranges 
from 100% to 88.2% (mean 95.4%) for counting of clauses, and from 100% to 66.6% (mean 
85.4%) for coding of evaluative devices. Disagreements were resolved after discussion. 
Results 
Narrative Length 
The participants readily produced their personal narratives in the recording session. Table 3 
summarizes each age group's descriptive statistic data. 
Table 3 – Mean number of clauses (S.D.) produced by age group: 
 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3  Group 4 
Referential clauses 8.2 (3.8) 11.4 (11.5) 13.9 (6.8)  14.8 (7.5)
Evaluative clauses 2.6 (2.3) 3.0 (2.0) 6.8 (4.7)  7.1 (3.8)
Total clauses 10.8 (4.3) 14.4 (12.3) 20.7 (9.6)  21.8 (10.6)
Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA was computed. Results indicate that, across age, there were 
significant differences in use of evaluative clauses (Η=20.33, d.f.=3, p<0.05) and total clauses 
(Η=21.09, d.f.=3, p<0.05). Mann-Whitney U test was operated, and results reveal that 
significant differences lie among Group 1 vs. Group 3 (U= 34.5, p<0.05);  
Group 1 vs. Group 4 (U= 41.5, p<0.05); Group 2 vs. Group 3 (U= 65.5, p<0.05); 
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and Group 2 vs. Group 4 (U= 53.5, p<0.05). These data indicate that, generally, as children 
grow up, they tell lengthier personal narratives, and with more number of evaluative clauses. 
A Quantitative Analysis on the Use of Different Evaluative Devices 
Both total number and proportion (number of devices divided by number of clauses) of each 
evaluative device are computed, and the descriptive data for the total number of devices used 
are summarized in Figure 1. For precise data, please refer to Appendix III. 
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Figure 1: Mean number of each of the evaluative devices used by different Age Groups. 
From the figure, it is noted that there is a general trend of increase in the use of different 
evaluative devices (except for Frames of mind (all) -self) across ages, and that the magnitude of 
increase is highest between Group 2 and Group 3. 
Kruskal-Wallis test was used to investigate the significant differences of children in the use of 
evaluative devices. Data are summarized on Table 4. 
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Table 4 – Results of Kruskal-Wallis test on the use of evaluative devices across age: 
 Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA (d.f. = 3)  
  Total number   Proportion    
ALL evaluative devices Η =  21.09 *   Η =  7.79  
FM (basic) -self Η = 10.57 *   Η = 6.06  
FM (basic) -others Η = 8.92 *   Η = 7.82 * 
FM (cause) -self Η = 3.82    Η = 3.82  
FM (cause) -others Η = 2.03    Η = 2.03  
Causal connectives Η = 9.69 *   Η = 8.25 * 
Hedges Η = 4.45    Η = 3.75  
Speech - self Η = 5.14    Η = 3.94  
Speech - others Η = 14.74 *   Η = 10.64 * 
Negative qualifiers Η =  2.84      Η =  0.53   
Note: FM is Frames of mind;  
*p<0.05. 
Results from Table 4 indicate that across age, there were statistically significant differences in 
the use of (i) overall evaluative devices, (ii) frames of mind (basic) -self, (iii) frames of mind 
(basic) -others, (iv) causal connectives, and (v) Speech -others. It was noted that, although older 
children produce lengthier narratives and use more number of evaluative devices, they do not 
have higher proportion (number of devices divided by number of clauses) in the use of overall 
evaluative devices and most individual devices. 
Mann-Whitney U test was carried out to determine the sites of differences. Results for total 
number and proportion of devices used are respectively summarized on Tables 5a and 5b. 
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Table 5a – Results of Mann-Whitney U test for the total number of devices used: 
  Gp 1 vs. 2  Gp 1 vs. 3  Gp 1 vs. 4  Gp2 vs. 3  Gp2 vs. 4  Gp3 vs. 4
ALL devices - 59.5 30.5 65.5 41  -
FM (basic) -self - 64.5 - - -  -
FM (basic) -others - 87 - 79 89  -
Causal connectives - - 73.5 - -  -
Speech - others - 77 68 63.5 57.5  -
Note: "-" means statistically insignificant results. For other U values displayed, all p< 0.05. 
Table 5b – Results of Mann-Whitney U test for the proportion of devices used: 
  Gp 1 vs. 2  Gp 1 vs. 3  Gp 1 vs. 4  Gp2 vs. 3  Gp2 vs. 4  Gp3 vs. 4
ALL devices - - - - -  -
FM (basic) -self - - - - -  -
FM (basic) -others  - - 79.5 -  -
Causal connectives - - 78 - -  -
Speech - others - 86 77 73 70  -
Note: "-" means statistically insignificant results. For other U values displayed, all p< 0.05. 
Discussion 
The present study has two aims. Firstly, we would like to investigate whether there are any age 
trends in the use of different evaluative devices in personal narrative told by Cantonese-
speaking school children. Secondly, we would like to know whether the quantity of evaluative 
expressions in a personal narrative is a sufficient measure to reflect overall narrative coherence. 
We would discuss the first question based on the quantitative results. 
Narrative length 
From the results, it is noted that older children tell lengthier narratives, and use more number of 
evaluative clauses. This is consistent with previous studies on personal narratives (Peterson & 
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McCabe, 1983; Peterson & Dodsworth, 1991). With age, children become more linguistically, 
pragmatically, and cognitively competent, and they can recall more detailed facts and mental 
states of the events. As a result, they can provide more factual information and express more 
evaluations to the listeners. From the results, the growth of narrative length and in the use 
evaluative clauses is statistically significant between Group 2 and Group 3. Table 3 shows that 
Group 3 children provide significantly more referential information as long as evaluative 
expressions to the listener than younger Groups. According to Piaget's theory of cognitive 
development (see Hetherington, 1999), children at the age of around seven to eleven undergo 
great change in the way they think when they enter the "period of concrete operations" (p.340). 
They become more competent in their memory, mental organization, as well as linguistic 
ability. They can remember more detailed events, have better organized event framework in 
their mind, and can use more elaborated language to refer to past events. Another reason is 
hypothesized here, that, in Group 3, in which children attend Primary Three classes, there might 
be higher demands for classroom discourse and literacy level in learning. As a result, they may 
become more skilful in using more explicit language to narrate about their past experiences. 
While in Group 4 (Primary Four), the development becomes milder again because the demands 
in learning and using language are similar to that in the previous year. This Primary Three effect 
is also observed in the use of different evaluative devices (see Figure 1). The issue of classroom 
linguistic demands in Hong Kong's educational system, and its relation to school children's 
verbal language development, is important and interesting to be explored in later researches. 
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Use of Different Evaluative Devices 
From the analyses, it is noted that some evaluative devices have a statistically significant age 
trend. They are discussed in turn below: 
Frames of mind. Generally, children under study improve with age in the use of frames of mind. 
This is consistent with previous studies with personal narratives (Peterson & McCabe, 1983) 
and fictional narratives (Bamberg & Damrad-Frye, 1991; Eaton et al., 1999; Leung, 2001). 
Accoding to Leung (2001), this may be accounted by the notion that children become more 
competent in their pragmatic skills and cognitive skills, especially in the theory of mind, that 
bring them to higher level of use of frames of mind.  
New findings from the present study are that, from the descriptive data in Appendix III, all 
children use very few frame of mind (cause), and from statistical analysis (Tables 5a and 5b), its 
use does not undergo significant development. That means that, youngest children starts to use 
frame of mind (cause), but when Cantonese-speaking children use frames of mind, they very 
infrequently explain the cause of their feelings or beliefs, and the use of explanation does not 
increase with age. This finding is contrary to a previous study on fictional narratives by Eaton et 
al. (1999). This might be explained by methodological and cultural differences. In the study by 
Eaton et al. (1999), children were asked to tell a narrative immediately after viewing a video 
script a second time. They had good stimulation about the contents to be told, and fresh memory 
about the events and character feelings so they might more readily explain the causes of the 
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mental or emotional states of characters in the video. As a result, older children in their study, 
because of higher cognitive and linguistic skills, provided more frames of mind (cause) than 
younger counterparts. In the present study, children were invited to tell their personal narratives, 
which are events that may have happened long ago. They only had short time for memory 
recalling, and limited stimulation about the event contents. Therefore, they are less advantaged 
to provide causal explanations for their frames of mind spontaneously, even for older Groups. 
Concerning cultural reasons, it is proposed that Cantonese-speaking children are less ready to 
provide causal explanations about their frame of minds than children in the Western culture. 
According to Bamberg & Damrad-Frye (1991), in the Western-European culture, people 
emphasize giving rationales when that give a comment, and they give explanations and 
background information whenever they discuss a person's mental states (p.697). As a result, 
older children, who are more capable of providing explanations, are encouraged to use more 
frames of mind (cause). In the Hong Kong culture, the emphasis on giving rationales is not as 
highly urged. So older children, even with better capability to do so, do not provide more frames 
of mind (cause). 
Another new area that the present study has tried to explore is the difference in performances 
between the then frames of mind of the child narrators themselves (frame of mind -self), and that 
of other characters in the narrative (frame of mind -others). Analyses show that children from 
various age groups use more or less the same number of frame of mind -self but there is a clear 
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age trend in the use of frame of mind -others. According to Bartsch & Wellman (1995), children 
begin to use words to talk about their own mind before they are able to talk about others' minds. 
They argue that children inherently process mental activities and experience them, so they can 
readily refer to their own mental states. However, the ability to refer to others' mental states 
requires the "projection of" or "attribute to" their own mental experiences to a third person's 
mental activities, which is a higher cognitive skill. The findings of the present study further 
support their arguments. 
Causal connectives. From Appendix III, it is noted that children from young age are able to use 
causal connectives, and children in Group 4 increase significantly in their use of causal 
connectives. This might also be explained by Piaget's theory that, at around seven to twelve, 
children enter the cognitive period of concrete operation. Children's logical and objective 
thinking starts to grow and they become more competent in deductive reasoning (Hetherington, 
1999, p.340). With better mental operational ability, children more readily use causal 
connectives to denote cause and effects in their personal connectives.  
The result of the present study is contradictory to the findings by McCabe and Peterson (1985), 
that there is no age trend in the quantitative use of causal connectives. The discrepancy might be 
explained by cultural difference. As mentioned above, people in the Western culture emphasize 
giving reasons. Bamberg and Damrad-Frye (1991) even noticed that young children often 
"overextend" the use of causal connectives to situations in which its use is not necessary (p.697). 
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Concerning "overextension", McCabe and Peterson (1985) also discovered a lot of semantic 
errors in the use of causal connective among their subjects across ages. For example, their 
subjects use causal connectives to denote temporal connection. This may be the reason there 
was no quantitative age trend in their study. 
Characters' speech. In the present study, two categories of character's speech were investigated: 
those of the child narrators themselves (i.e. "speech -self"), and those of characters other than 
the narrators themselves, or those of other characters, together with the narrator, as denoted by 
我地 ("we" or "us") in the narrative (i.e. "speech -other"). 
In the present study, there was no significant age trend in the use of the "speech -self ". This 
shows that children, since a young age, already have a high rate of reporting their own speech 
when they share personal experiences. On the other hand, for the report of other characters' 
speech, older children provide a higher quantity than younger children. 
Ely and McCabe (1993) also find similar results. They argued that young children are more 
readily accessible to their "self-referential memory" than memory referring to other characters 
(p.687). As a result, they more readily refer to their own speech than to other characters' speech. 
As children grow older, the memory referring to other characters becomes more accessible, so 
they become more competent in reporting other characters' speech. The present study confirms 
their findings. 
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Negative qualifiers. In this study, children at different ages use negative qualifiers to a similar 
extend. There is no significant quantitative difference. This is contradictory to the results of Ely, 
MacGibbon, and McCabe (2000), in which children at a young age begin to use a lot of 
negatives, and they decrease in their use of negatives as they grow up. Methodology may 
account for the difference. In the studies of Ely et al. (2000), children were elicited to tell a story 
from a wordless picture book, which, according to the researchers, "feel like a prototypical 
school-based exercise, with the possibility that children implicitly feel there is a correct way of 
responding" (p.484). As a result, older children, with better pragmatic ability and social 
awareness, tend to use fewer negatives in their fictional story report, which they considered 
more formal. However, in the present study, personal narratives were elicited in a pleasant 
conversation context. Children at different ages feel it easy and they use negative qualifiers as 
long as it is necessary. As a result, there is no age trend in its quantitative use. 
In summary, as children grow up, they use more number of evaluative devices. This can be 
accounted for by their development in the theory of mind, improvement in their mental 
operational organization, and their improvement in pragmatic language ability and social 
awareness. 
Qualitative Analysis 
Now, we have illustrated Cantonese-speaking children's age trends in the quantitative use of 
evaluations in their personal narrative, and have discussed factors affecting the trends. In the 
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introduction, we discussed that the use of evaluations can contribute to the overall coherence of 
a narrative. However, Shiro (2003) argues that quantity of evaluations do not guarantee an 
overall narrative coherence. This leads to the question of the second research question: does it 
mean that an overall coherence is maintained when a personal narrative is fortified with a large 
number of evaluations? Shiro (2003) has used a qualitative investigation on the narrative texts to 
argue upon this issue. In the following, qualitative descriptions will be based on three narratives 
from the present study, which illustrate how more mature narrators can use evaluations to build 
up an overall coherence to the narrative, and how their less mature counterparts use evaluations. 
Here is a transcript, together with its English translation and the evaluative devices used, from 
an eight-year-seven-month-old boy: 
Transcription Translation Device 
used 
我果次去海洋公園 I went to the Ocean Park that time  
我之前好細個果時呢… Previously when I was very small…  
大約三歲度呢 About three years old  
去海洋公園呢就坐吊車呢就唔…唔係太驚　 Riding on Ocean Park cable cars was not that 
frightening 
FM-s 
但係我舊年，我再坐翻果　吊車呢 But last year, I rode on those cable cars again  
 
就驚到好似好危險咁 
 
I was so frightened that it seemed very 
dangerous 
 
FM-s 
Hed  
好似係…我阿媽就話我係，可能越大越驚喎 It seemed that… my mum said I became more 
frightened as I grew older 
SP-o 
咁我就覺得自己點解會咁奇　 Than I wondered why I had been so strange FM-s 
點解會…以前就好似唔係太驚 Why was that… previously I seemed not that 
frightened  
Hed 
但係而家就好似咁驚呢 But then I seemed that frightened Hed 
FM-s 
阿爸又想喺度跳黎跳去黎嚇我喎 My dad wanted to jump here and there to 
frighten me 
FM-o 
攪到我又好驚 Made me again very frightened  FM-s 
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Transcription Translation Device 
used 
跟住我落左吊車之後 And then after I got off the cable car  
就坐左一個呢…有一個呢係圓圈　 I rode on a… one thing in a circle  
好似有果　咩一上去呢 Like that something that goes up  
果個呢又…唔知…上到去咁高都唔驚喎 For that one, don't know, even that high up, I 
was not that frightened 
Neg 
FM-s 
我唔知點解會咁架 I don't know why it was so FM-s 
        Participant 59, male, aged 8;07 
From the above personal narrative, the narrator had a central theme to talk about: his frightening 
feelings during his ride on an Ocean Park cable car. He not only used a lot of evaluative devices 
(underlined) to highlight his feelings during the ride, but also selected events that are relevant to 
highlight these feelings. The events that he selected to talk about were, (i) a previous similar 
experience that he had not been that frightened when he was three years old, as a comparison to 
the current fearful feelings; (ii) the frightening experience that he was on the cable car, which 
was his central theme; (iii) the experience of his father's joke to shake the car to frighten him, 
which was the climate of his frightening experience; and (iv) the experience of riding another 
machine, which also went up high but not as frightening as the central theme event. All the 
events were central around his frightening feeling – the theme. An overall narrative coherence 
was maintained by his use of evaluative devices, together with his selection of events. 
On following page, it is a second narrative from a six-year-four-month-old girl, who used only 
once evaluation. 
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Transcription Translation Device 
used 
我果次有病，腸胃炎 I was sick, stomach inflammation that time  
不過而家好翻喇 But now I have recovered  
佢…佢婷婷呢，就同我地… She… Ting-ting, together with us…  
我果時呢就去左嬤嬤度 I went to my Grandma that time  
我妹妹就同佢…個婷婷個弟弟玩 My younger sister played with him… that 
Ting-ting's brother 
 
同埋婷婷玩飛行棋 With Ting-ting, [they] play plane chess  
我有盒飛行棋畀佢地玩囉 I had a box of plane chess, gave them to play  
咁佢個…佢個菲菲呢 Then her…her Fei-fei  
佢見到家姐贏左就打家姐 She, seeing elder sister win, hit elder sister  
所以佢爸爸就打佢隻手囉 So her father hit her hand Causal 
       Participant 44, female, aged 6;04 
The above example showed a narrative poor in coherence maintenance. The narrator shifted 
topic frequently and abruptly, making listeners confused and difficult to follow the flow of the 
events. Note that only one evaluation was used in the narrative, which reflects that the narrator 
has not mentally developed a sense of central theme in terms of feelings or attitudes towards the 
happening of the events. Without a central theme, narrative coherence is not maintained, so the 
events are not temporally and logically sequenced in the narrative. This shows that the presence 
of evaluations is necessary in order to maintain narrative coherence. 
On the following page, there is a third narrative from a six-year-two-month-old girl, who 
narrated her experience, also to the Ocean Park. It is noted that, unlike the second narrator, this 
third narrator has mentally developed a central theme, i.e. the fearful feelings of the characters, 
but the overall coherence she maintained is not as strong as the first narrator. 
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Transcription Translation Device 
used 
我試過同爸爸媽媽去海洋公園 I experienced going to the Ocean Park with my 
parents 
 
因為…我好開心去到海洋公園 Because… I was happy to go to the Ocean Park FM-s 
跟住，我就唔敢玩果　機動遊戲呀 Then, I dared not play those machine games FM-s 
Neg  
哥哥就敢玩 My brother dared to play FM-o 
我見到我　堂妹呢，好驚 I saw my cousin, [who was] very frightened FM-o 
玩波波池果時呢 While playing at the bubble pool  
驚唔見左果　爹　媽咪 Frightened that [she] would lose ways from 
daddy and mummy 
FM-o 
因為果　職員呢話： Because those staff members said: Causal 
SP-o 
果　家長呢要離…離開四秒呀… Parents should keep away for 4 seconds…  
離開少少 Keep away for a short distance  
跟住呢，我堂妹玩下玩下 Then, as my cousin was playing  
驚住唔見左 [she was] frightened of losing way FM-o 
叫我：「快　埋黎啦，快　埋黎啦！」 Yelled to me: "Hurry here, hurry here!" SP-o 
跟住佢就唔驚 Then she was not frightened FM-o 
Neg  
咁就繼續玩囉． Then [we] continued to play  
       Participant 29, female, aged 6;02 
Evaluative devices have been used to highlight the central theme, and maintain the narrative 
coherence. Although similar number of evaluations has been used, however, the overall 
coherence of this third narrative not as strong as that of the first narrative. From this third 
narrative, it is noted that the narrator shifted her topics: she initially mentioned her own feelings 
about not playing machine games, and then ceased talking and shifted to mention her cousin's 
feelings of fear about losing ways from parents. This shift of topics confuses listeners about the 
central theme, and weakens the overall coherence. Moreover, the narrator tried to explain why 
her cousin's parents were not present by shifting to use an evaluative device, the staff members' 
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speech (i.e. "Parents should keep away for a short distance"). This abrupt shift to evaluative 
perspective may be "vivid and lively", but it also creates confusion to listeners (Shiro, 2003, 
p.185). 
The above examples show that, the quantity of evaluations may indicate narrative coherence, 
but the quality of the skills in using evaluations and selecting relevant events is even more 
important to show whether maintenance of coherence is highly achieved. This supports Shiro's 
(2003) claim that quantity of evaluations is necessary, but not sufficient, to maintain coherence. 
Conclusion 
This study has investigated the use of evaluation in personal narratives told by Cantonese-
speaking school children. Across age, children increase quantitatively in their use of evaluative 
devices in personal narratives. Specific evaluative devices, such as causal connectives, and 
frames of mind and character's speech of a third person, undergo significant development, which 
can be explained with respect to children's cognitive and language development, and social and 
cultural awareness. Results of qualitative investigation supports the claims of Shiro (2003) that 
quantity of evaluations is necessary, but not sufficient, to maintain coherence. Qualitative 
analyses are suggested when assessing narrative coherence. 
Clinical Implications 
Clinical management includes assessment and treatment, and this study carries clinical 
implication values to both. 
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Findings from the qualitative analysis show that, although evaluations are necessary indicator of 
narrative coherence, ones cannot estimate coherence merely from qualitative numbers of 
children's use of evaluative devices. When doing assessment, clinician should analyze the text 
of their client's narrative to decide the degree of coherence. 
On the other hand, the use of evaluations in narratives carries clinical values of intervention. 
The study of Eaton et al. (1999) has shown that normally developing children, who do not have 
spontaneous ability to express evaluative comments, can benefit from some structured 
prompting schemes to improve evaluations in their narratives. The present study serves to 
investigate normal children's personal narrative skills in terms of evaluation, based on which 
language intervention can be planned. 
Limitations of the Study 
Besides having small sample, which limit the power of generalization of the study, the present 
study lacks control of participants' social economic status. According to Labov (1972) and 
McCabe and her colleagues (McCabe, 1997; Rollins, et al., 2000; McCabe & Bliss, 2003), 
personal narrative is very sensitive to culture difference. Children form the middle class and 
from the working class may perform differently in terms of their provision of evaluation in their 
narrative. This area should be addressed in later researches. 
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Further Investigations 
As mentioned earlier, this study is a preliminary study investigating school children's personal 
narratives. Only the use of evaluation in personal narratives was explored. Future studies into 
personal narratives should include other areas such as story schema. 
Moreover, this study only explores the performance of normally developing children. Further 
studies should invite participants who have language disorders. Particularly, as stated earlier, 
because the use of evaluation involves pragmatic language skills, mental representation, and the 
theory of mind, children with autism or other pervasive developmental disorders, who are 
believed to be weak in these areas, should be an interesting population to explore. 
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Appendix I 
Story prompt one 
我細個果陣，試過一次蕩失路：果陣時我一年級，我同爸爸媽媽哥哥去荔園　遊樂場同
埋動物園玩。係動物園度我見到一隻老虎，佢　緊覺好得意。我掛住望住隻老虎，屋企
人走晒我都唔知。我果時讀一年級咋喎，唔見左屋企人，緊係好驚啦。果度有個職員見
到有個細路仔咁驚，就　安慰我，帶我去辦公室。佢仲幫我用廣播系統搵翻我爸爸媽
媽，噉樣我先搵翻佢地咋！我見到爸爸媽媽，都仲好驚，但係我記得我無喊到，因為我
由細到大都好少喊　。 
你呢？你有無試過發生差唔多　事呀？ 
Translation: 
When I was small, I experienced getting lost. I was in Primary One, my father, mother, brother, 
and I went to the amusement park and the zoo of the Lai Yuen. At the zoo, I saw a tiger; he was 
sleeping so sweetly and so cute. I looked at the tiger, and did not notice that my family had left. 
I was only in Primary One, so, when I found that my family had gone, I was very scared. There 
was a staff member who saw me so scared; he came to me to comfort me and brought me to the 
office. He used the public announcement system to find my father and mother back, and then I 
could be with them again. At the time I saw father and mother, I was still very scared, but I 
remember I did not cry, because I seldom cry since I was small. How about you? Did you 
encounter something similar? 
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Story prompt two 
農曆新年呢，我去我姑媽屋企拜年，點知見到ＢＢ喊呀：果日係年初三，我同屋企人好
早就去到姑媽屋企。　大人就傾計啦，我就　度睇電視，其實都好悶。點知突然間，我
聽見有ＢＢ喊呀；原來係表姐個ＢＢ喊，因為表姐唔　屋企，個ＢＢ見唔到媽咪就喊到
好淒涼呀。我地用左好多方法去　翻佢：用啷啷啦，講故仔啦，用 bear bear 熊啦，都唔
得。最後姑媽沖左枝奶，ＢＢ一見到枝奶就開心到笑翻；原來佢肚餓。咁我地先知原來
照顧ＢＢ係咁辛苦　。 
你呢？你　農曆年有無遇過　有趣、或者特別　事呀？ 
Translation: 
During Lunar New Year, I visited my aunt's home, and saw a baby cry. That was the Second 
Day of the New Year, my family and I went to my aunt's home early in the morning. The adults 
chatted a lot, and I watched television: it was indeed boring. Suddenly, I heard a baby cry; it was 
the baby of my cousin. Because my cousin was not at home, when the baby did not see its 
mother, it cried very poorly. We tried a lot of methods to comfort the baby: using a ringer, 
telling stories, using a Teddy Bear, but we failed. Finally my aunt prepared a bottle of milk, as 
the baby saw the milk, it turned happy and smiled, because it was hungry. Then we know how 
hard to take care of a baby. 
How about you? Did you experience any thing interesting or special in Lunar New Year? 
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Story prompt three 
我果次去荃灣城門水塘，見到好多馬騮呀：我同一班朋友果日中午去到城門水塘，我地
每人都　住好大袋食物，準備燒野食。我地　城門水塘條山路，行到半路，有一隻好細
隻　馬騮仔跟住我尾。我地初初見佢咁細隻，覺得好得意，就由得佢跟住，唔理佢啦。
點知隻馬騮仔突然大叫一聲，好大聲，跟住就有好多隻大馬騮　樹上爬落　；原來隻細
馬騮　叫聲係通知同伴　搶野食　！好彩我地知驚走得快，先無事咋。以後見到　野生
動物，都係要快　行開好。 
你呢？你有冇試過去效外或者邊度旅行，有無　咩特別　遭遇呀？ 
Translation: 
I went to Shing Mun Reservoir, and saw a lot of monkeys. I went to Shing Mun Reservoir with 
a group of friends at noon. Each of us carried a large bag of food for barbecue. At the mid-way 
of our walking, a very small monkey followed me. Initially, we thought that the monkey was so 
small and cute and did not bother about it and let it follow us. However, the small monkey 
suddenly screamed very loudly, and a large crowd of big monkeys came down from trees. In 
fact, the small monkey screamed to call for its companions to rob our food. We were scared and 
ran fast, and we did not have any loss. When we see wild animals, we should keep clear from 
them. 
How about you? Did you have country picnics or trips to anywhere? Did you have any special 
experiences? 
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Appendix II 
Evaluative Devices (Adapted from Eaton, Collis, & Lewis, 1999) 
(1) Frame of mind (basic) – self: 
This category includes lexical items for references to mental states of the child her/himself in 
the narrative without causal justification. Examples include emotions such as 開心 "happy", 憎 
"hate"; mental activities such as 諗 "think", 想 "want"; and emotion verbs such as 嚇 "frighten", 
etc. 
 
(2) Frame of mind (basic) – others:  
This category includes lexical items for references to mental states of characters other than the 
child her/himself in the narrative, or mental states of other characters, together with the child, as 
denoted by 我地 ("we" or "us") in the narrative, both without causal justification. Examples 
include emotions such as 開心 "happy", 憎 "hate"; mental activities such as 諗 "think", 想 
"want"; and emotion verbs such as 嚇 "frighten", etc. 
 
(3) Frame of mind (cause) – self: 
This category includes references to the child's own mental states, where the child 
acknowledges possible reasons for the mental states by means of a causal connective (e.g. 因為 
"because", 所以 "so"). Examples include emotions such as 開心 "happy", 憎 "hate"; mental 
activities such as 諗 "think", 想 "want"; and emotion verbs such as 嚇 "frighten", etc. 
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(4) Frame of mind (cause) – others: 
This category includes references to the mental states of characters other than the child 
her/himself, or those of other characters, together with the child, as denoted by 我地 ("we" or 
"us") in the narrative, where the child acknowledges possible reasons for the mental states by 
means of a causal connective (e.g. 因為 "because", 所以 "so"). Examples include emotions such 
as 開心 "happy", 憎 "hate"; mental activities such as 諗 "think", 想 "want"; and emotion verbs 
such as 嚇 "frighten", etc. 
 
(5) Causal connective: 
This category includes 因為 "because", 所以 "so", 去 "to", etc, with which the child used to 
explain events or the story sequence rather than the mental state of any characters. 
 
(6) Hedge: 
This category includes lexical items to denote suspect or uncertainty, such as 好似 "seems to 
be", 可能 "probably", etc. 
 
(7) Character speech – self: 
This category includes direct or indirect character speech spoken by the child her/himself in the 
narrative. 
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(8) Character speech – others: 
This category includes direct or indirect character speech spoken by characters other than the 
child her/himself, or spoken by other characters, together with the child, as denoted by 我地 
("we" or "us") in the narrative. 
 
(9) Negative qualifiers: 
This category includes negation items such as 無 "no", 唔 "not", etc. 
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Appendix III 
Table – Mean number (mean proportion) of each evaluative device: 
  Group 1 Group 2 Group 3  Group 4
 Mean Prop. Mean Prop. Mean Prop. Mean Prop.
ALL devices 2.779 0.273 3.140 0.248 7.264 0.357 8.161 0.362
FM (basic) -self 0.235 0.036 0.500 0.035 1.176 0.058 0.625 0.029
FM (basic) -others 0.353 0.036 0.250 0.035 0.824 0.058 0.938 0.029
FM (cause) -self 0.059 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.176 0.010 0.063 0.010
FM (cause) -others 0.059 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.002
FM (all) -self 0.294 0.040 0.500 0.035 1.353 0.069 0.688 0.031
FM (all) -others 0.412 0.030 0.250 0.022 0.824 0.053 1.000 0.041
Causal connectives 0.059 0.005 0.313 0.025 0.353 0.013 0.875 0.039
Hedges 0.294 0.020 0.125 0.007 0.588 0.030 0.813 0.029
Speech -self 0.176 0.015 0.125 0.015 1.000 0.029 0.813 0.036
Speech -others 0.529 0.036 0.438 0.051 1.765 0.088 1.875 0.098
Negative qualifiers 1.000 0.125 1.375 0.092 1.353 0.076 2.063 0.086
Note: FM is Frames of mind 
 
